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ACNE
By MaryThé
Acne can appear in many forms. When the skin is not inflamed, acne is characterized by closed comedones
(whiteheads) and/or open comedones (blackheads). Inflamed conditions are characterized by soreness,
redness, swelling, pus formation, etc., and include pimples, pustules, nodules, cysts, and milia. Left untreated for long periods of time, some acne can become very serious and leave severe, permanent scarring. The
good news is that early and effective treatment can eliminate most kinds of acne.
Acne also needs to be understood as a communication by the body – an indication of imbalance of body
chemistry, energy, care routine, etc. The body demands respect and attention – we need to learn to listen to
the messages from our bodies. Respect means less stress, less “worrying” – fewer negative emotions,
which only aggravate the condition. Respect means appreciation, which is a positive emotion. Respect
means integrity - and balancing what we want and what our bodies need.
Question 1: Why does acne always grow in the same place on my face, like my forehead, cheeks
and chin?
Acne growing in the same places may indicate that the pores in those places tend to clog up more than
elsewhere on your face. More attention to gentle cleaning at home, thorough extraction by a trained aesthetician, perhaps exfoliation (removal of dead skin cells) would help keep those regions in a more healthy
condition. Not only does the T-zone (forehead, cheeks, and chin) tend to produce more oil, sometimes acne
can reflect a certain imbalance in the body. For example, large, deep-seated acne around the jaw-line may
be a sign of hormonal imbalance, which is common in girls or women of menstrual age

Question 2: Will there be any relationship between the growth of the acne and the type of my skin?
(oily, normal or combination skin)
In general, oily skin does have a greater tendency toward acne, as the excess oil can clog pores. However,
some people have lots of clogged pores and very little acne, while others have fewer clogged pores and a
lot more acne. The most common mistake people make is to start using products that have a drying effect
on the skin. This type of skincare product can irritate the skin more. Note your skin’s reactions carefully, to
watch for any aggravation symptoms.

Question 3: There is some acne on my face for several months and they seem to be still there, I
hate them but I don’t want to squeeze. What can I do about it? Do you know what kind of acne it is?
Acne that persists for months indicates that your treatment procedures are not working. Change is required
– seek professional attention from your aesthetician or dermatologist – and review your home care routine
and lifestyle choices. Examination by a professional can determine what kind of acne you have.
Acne appears to be caused by a combination of factors, including: hormones, heredity, and the effects of
bacteria which is naturally found on the skin and in the pores. Especially during and after puberty, hormonal
changes cause the sebaceous (oil) glands of the skin to produce more sebum (oil), which in turn causes a
buildup of dead skin cells that stick together. For genetically inclined individuals, this unhealthy mixture
clogs up the pores. Inflammation results when acne bacteria feed on this mixture of dead skin and oil. For
most sufferers, acne begins at puberty and lasts through the early twenties, although some cases can persist or develop later. Because of the hormonal changes in women, they may develop acne as adults.
Many people believe that other environmental and lifestyle factors influence the onset or course of the acne
condition:
(a) Diet – avoid foods high in iodine, such as kelp and seaweed, salty foods, refined starches and
sugar, peanut butter and peanut oil, caffeine, as well as any foods that cause allergies
(b) Physical or emotional stress
(c) Hormones – levels fluctuate as seasons change, altering the amount of oil produced, these are
affected by pregnancy, diet, stress and medications
(d) Lifestyle – inadequate sleep, drug or alcohol use
(e) Environment – humidity induces excretions and pollution congestion
- minimize exposure to the sun
- many acne treatments increase the sensitivity of the skin to UV rays from the sun
- improper selection and use of cosmetic products (avoid “sodium lauryl sulfate”, which is very
common in hair and skin care products)
- avoid using fabric softener, when cleaning clothes
- pressure/friction, i.e., caps, headbands, anything in direct contact with the
skin for long periods of time
(f) Medications – many drugs cause skin reactions as a side effect, including some birth control pills
Although virtually every case of acne can be resolved, treatments need to be carefully designed for each
individual and may require guidance and help from skin care professionals and a medical doctor (dermatologist). Significant improvement can take 6 to 8 weeks, and continued treatment may be necessary to prevent recurrence. The daily skin care routine may need to be modified. Since each person’s condition is
unique, and there are so many factors involved, what works for one person may not work for another.
In the treatment of acne, as for any and all skin conditions, the most critical factor for success is the acne
sufferer’s motivation and commitment to help himself or herself through proper skin care, and attention to
lifestyle. This begins with learning what healthy skin feels like, looks like, and how to maintain that state of
health. Common, everyday activities must reflect common sense, and a focus on balanced, healthy choices.

Question 4: What will happen if I squeeze the acne?
Do not pop, squeeze, or pick at acne. Squeezing acne can make the condition worse by spreading inflammation. Whiteheads and blackheads can be safely removed by aestheticians who have been trained in thorough cleaning of the skin, which includes opening pores and removing dead skin cells. Trying to do this
yourself can make matters worse. Do note, that marks and minor scarring on Asian skin can take a long
time to fade away.

Question 5: What should I do during my daily skincare routine if there’s acne on my face?
First, seek professional guidance from an experienced skin care specialist and/or a dermatologist to determine the most appropriate course of action to treat your particular acne. Most likely, some combination of
home care products, aesthetician or dermatologist-treatments will be needed, depending on the severity of
the acne. Avoid aggravating acne – avoid using hair care products that contain oil, such as pomades and
gels, keep oil hair off the face and wash it daily, wear cotton clothing next to the skin, to minimize irritation.
Do not immediately assume you need drugs. Many times, drugs are not the best treatment and can have
potentially harmful side effects. Acne is a skin condition and not a disease.
What kind of cleansing product should I choose, and can I wear foundation?
Treat the skin gently by washing twice a day with a mild cleanser and pat dry. Vigorous scrubbing and washing will not help clear the skin. In fact, it can irritate the skin and make the condition worse. Use “noncomedogenic” (does not clog pores) cosmetics and toiletries. Heavy foundation makeup should be avoided.
Powder blushes and eye shadow are often preferable to cream products because they are less irritating and
noncomedogenic. You may want to consult your aesthetician if you have questions about specific products.

Question 6: Which way do you prefer to cure the acne, taking medicine or embrocating (moisten
and rub)?
Each individual case of acne needs to be addressed with a treatment program specifically designed for that
person’s condition. In general, for mild conditions, a combination of gentle washing and exfoliation (removal
of dead skin cells) followed by a topical antibiotic is usually effective. This can be initiated at home and supported by visits to a professional aesthetician or dermatologist who can use stronger treatments to accelerate the process. When the acne is more severe, more aggressive cleaning, stronger skin care products and
medications may be necessary. Severe conditions characterized by deep cysts, inflammation, extensive
damage to the skin and scarring need to be treated by a physician.

Question 7: How can I erase the scars caused by acne?
The best way to minimize scarring is by treating and controlling the acne as early as possible. Some scars
are really just discolorations of the skin which will fade after a few months. Most scarring can be reduced by
a number of procedures that can be performed by a professional aesthetician or dermatologist. These
include chemical peeling, dermabrasion (“mechanical peeling), or laser abrasion. For very serious scars,
surgical procedures may be the only recourse, which will improve the appearance, but cannot restore the
skin to the way it looked before the acne. These procedures should only be considered after you have been
able to control the acne breakouts. Otherwise, the treatment can be a waste of money, and cause more irritation and damage to the skin.
After the acne condition is under control, a proper, disciplined home care routine, with occasional treatments by a skin care professional, is absolutely necessary to reduce the likelihood of recurrences. For all of
us, we need always to remember to focus on the health of our skin, the health of our body, and the health of
our minds (and emotions). How else are we going to be able to enjoy and appreciate all that life offers to
us? This requires a commitment to be open and honest with ourselves and with others, to on-going learning, to being sensitive to the messages from our body, to trusting ourselves and our sense of self-worth. We
all want to look and feel our best. Isn’t that the best definition of beauty we can have?

